COLORADO NORTHWESTERN COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MOFFAT COUNTY AFFILIATED JUNIOR COLLEGE DISTRICT
BOARD OF CONTROL MEETING- January 20th. 2020
CNCC Academic Services Building Room 255, 2801 W. 9th St. Craig, CO 81625
Board Attendees:
College:

Audience:

Terry Carwile, Andrew Daniels, Kirstie McPherson (by phone), Adrie Salcido, Lois
Wymore
Ron Granger- President, James Caldwell- Vice President of Business &
Administration (by phone), John Anderson- Vice President of Student
Services/Craig Campus, Keith Peterson- Vice President of Instruction, Jessica
Wollman- Financial Aid, Annette Burrow- Director of ABE, Leigh SokoiExecutive Assistant to the VP of Student Services/Craig Campus, Keely EllisExecutive Assistant to the President, David May- Automotive Tech Instructor,
Sue Samienego- Director of CNCC Foundation, Jan Rogers- Gateway Tutor,
Kathy Powel- CTE Dean
Judy Lewis, Steve Mazzuca, Elise Sullivan, Kandee Dilldine, Kathy Shea, Are King

1.0 Call to Order: 6:00 PM
2.0 Approve/Change Agenda for the meeting
Terry Carwile made a motion to approve the agenda. Adrie Salcido seconded. Motion
Carried
3.0 Opportunity for Public to Address the Board of Control
There was no public comment
4.0 Approval ofMinutes from December 16th, 2019 and the Treasurer's report from
November and December 2019
Terry Carwile mentioned there are some items on the financial statements that were
not shared in such a format previously. Judy Lewis said it was the monthly billing
information they typically send to the accountant. Terry Carwile asked James
Caldwell for more information. James Caldwell said he would look into the question.
Terry Carwile made a motion to approve the minutes from the minutes from the
December 16th, 2019 meeting and the Treasure's reports from November and
December 2019. Lois Wymore seconded. Motion Carried
5.0 Northwest Colorado Recreation Foundation Presentation- Dr. Elise Sullivan
Dr. Elise Sullivan had a PowerPoint presentation and some more information on what
the Northwest Colorado Recreation Foundation is working on and what a potential
recreation center might look like. They have selected Woodbury Park as their
potential location and they had renderings of what the recreation center could look
like done by Perkins and Will. She further elaborated on all the amenities they hope
the recreation center will have including all the costs associated with them. She
discussed the possibility of ways CNCC could partner with operating expenses but
they were not sure exactly what that would like yet. Kandee Dilldine and Elise
Sullivan also answered questions about different aspects of what they hope the
recreation center will look like. Elise Sullivan asked ifthe Moffat County Affiliated
Junior College District Coard and CNCC would like to be an operating partner with
the Northwest Colorado Recreation Foundation buy purchasing annual memberships

for students, faculty and staff at the recreation center or some other piece of it. Adrie
Salcido brought up concerns that there seem to be several different groups working in
the community to create the same types of things for the community and that these
groups should try to work together toward common goals. Andy Daniels also had
some questions related to the necessity of meeting rooms in the community. Kirstie
McPherson suggested they talk to the Economic Development Committee and Andy
Daniels asked that they talk to the Local Marketing District. Elise Sullivan said a lot
of other groups and funding sources are looking for shovel ready projects and their
plans are still require another $300,000 to reach that point. Lois Wyomre asked about
a time line for the project. Elise Sullivan said they are still hoping to be on the
November 2020 ballot. Kandee Dilldine explained that if they do not have enough
donations and grant money to get the building built they will go for a bond issue on
the ballot, there would be one mill levy to get the building built and paid off and then
another to pay for operations. Andy Daniels Suggested that they look into the United
States Department of Agriculture for another source of funding. Terry Carwile asked
ifthey might go back to DOLA for additional funding. Elise Sullivan said they could.
They further discussed the status of DOLA funds. Andy Daniels asked what they
would like to see from this board. Elise Sullivan aske that they consider thinking
about getting students, faculty and staff a memberships and become an operating
partner.
6.0 Old Business
6.1 Conflict of Interest Statements by all Board Members- DRAFT Review
Terry Carwile made a motion to pass the Conflict of Interest Policy Draft as
an policy. Lois Wymore Seconded. Motion carried.
7.0 Action Items
7.1 Resolutions 2020-01- Resolution to set the Board's 2020 Meeting Date,
Time and Place
Terry Carwile made a motion to approve Resolution 2020-0 I -Resolution to
set the Board's 2020 Meeting Date, Time and Place. Adrie Salcido Seconded.
Motion carried.
7.2 Resolutions 2020-02- Resolution to set the Board's 2020 Agenda Posting
Place
Terry Carwile made a motion to approve Resolutions 2020-02- Resolution to
set the Board's 2020 Agenda Posting Place. Adrie Salcido seconded. Motion
carried.
7.3 Draft Public Participation Statement- Proposed Board Policy
Lois Wymore made a motion that they pass the Public Participation Statement
Daft as final. Terry Carwile seconded. Motion carried.
8.0 Discussion Items
8. I Frequency of Meetings for 2020- Discussion
Andy Daniels asked if the board was open to meeting every other month or on
a quarterly basis rather than each month. Terry Carwile felt he was happy the
way it is and that they could move meetings around if needed on a case by
case basis. Kirstie McPherson and Adrie Salcido agreed.

9.0 President's Report, Ron Granger
Ron Granger presented that there are several people headed to Denver tomorrow to
meet with legislators to talk with them about what is happening in rural Colorado, He
will also be back in Denver again next week to meet with the governor. He does plan
to speak for the western slope and specifically rural Colorado.
He mentioned school has started for the spring 2020 term and he does expect
enrollment to be down.
He also said CNCC is close to fully staffed, they are at 97% staffed. The rodeo head
coach position, an advisor positon, a nursing faculty position, and one other positon
remain open.
Terry Carwile asked about the bill that Lois Wymore had mentioned earlier. Ron
Granger said that that bill is at the state board's attorney and he was told not to bring
it to this board. He said he belived the goal of the bill was to take away ambiguity in
the bill that originally created this board. He felt it would be a benefit to this board.
They want to clarify how land is owned and sold by the board versus the state. Lois
Wymore mentioned that the summary did not adequately explain what the bill
actually does. Ron Granger agreed. Lois Wymore was concerned that the summary
said the proceeds from the sale of would end up in general funds, however after
further reading the bill she found the proceeds would go to the board for use to the
benefit of the college. Terry Carwile said he felt the bill was probably good.
I 0.0 Vice President of Student Service/Craig Campus, John Anderson
John Anderson presented that school has started. They had their first spring
orientations and they were successful, they are hoping this will help with student
retention. They hope to have better enrollment numbers in a couple weeks. John
Anderson wanted to recognize the maintenance team for their work on snow removal
on both campus this season. He also wanted to recognize the soccer coaches because
they have not only retained both coaches for a second year but they also retained over
80% of student athletes from the soccer team. Ron Granger further elaborated that
last year they did not have any women's team students and only 13 men's team
students whereas this year they have nearly 30 students that have stayed through the
spring term.
John Anderson also noted his student services department has also increased their
overall retention to from 67% to 72%, just above the national average, from fall to
spring. He said the implementation ofNavigate, a student awareness system has
really help them to retain more students.
With the news here in Craig about the mine closures they have set preliminary
meetings set with Tri-State's human resources department and is in contact to meet
with Trapper Mine for another preliminary meeting so see how the college can help
employees transition.
11.0 Vice President Instruction Report, Keith Peterson
Keith Peterson presented that the start of the semester has gone smooth. Part ofthat
smooth start is in part because of Nick Cocozzella and his work getting the situation
in concurrent enrollment under control. This will also help drive enrollment numbers
up.
He also mentioned that some of the paleo displays they have talked about are now

visible in the paleo hallway, however there is still more to come such as cast of some
of Walter's bones and the display cases that can be used to display actual specimens
and meet BLM standards. They are currently waiting on vendors, but they hope to
continue to add to it. He mentioned there is a replica of a fossil from carnivore that
would have feed on dinosaurs like Walter now on display. There is also a replica of
Walters's skin that you can actually touch.
They also started cutting into the rock jackets that were pulled from the quarry this
summer. They did record the event to be shared in the future in video format. They
also discussed the story about how Walter was named after the dog on a walk that
discovered the fossilized remains.
He further discussed future plans to report on future programming and current
program progress since last year's report. Ron Granger wanted to clarify that Nick
Cocozzella was not simply an appointment, he was hired through a full hiring
process. Terry Carwile asked about the Rural College Consortia. Keith Peterson
mentioned that they will be meeting next week. There are some frustration in the
process but they plan to push forward even if it means CNCC is leading the struggle.
Keith Peterson shared an example related to IT that demonstrated the limitations and
struggles faced in rural colleges with limited resources.
Keith Peterson also added that the Community Education department has announced
a study abroad program. If they can fill seats, there will be a trip headed to Scotland
in May. The program is revamped and does have an educational component. He also
shared flyers with more information on the trip and the class.
12.0 Vice President Business & Administration, James Caldwell
James Caldwell got disconnected from the meeting and was not able to present.
13.0 Foundation Report, Sue Samaniego
Sue Samaniego presented that they just finished their fiscal year for the foundation.
She said it was a good year, in 2018 they gave out about $70,000 in scholarships and
in 2019 they gave out about $146,000. In the next year they anticipate giving out
$125,000 in scholarships in 2020. They have taken in about $215,000 in donations
and including grants and matching fund that number goes up to about $318,000.
They run on about $25,000 in operating expenses. She further explained the college
pays her salary allowing the operating expenses to be that low. She is optimistic
about the next year. They are working on getting a monthly giving campaign up and
going and tapping alumni resources after building relationships with alumni and she
hopes that will make asks from alumni will be more successful. She shared that on
Colorado Gives they got 5 new alumni to donate. There is a Foundation Dinner
fundraiser happening on March 28th. They are also meeting the first week of February
to talk about the golf tournament in Craig, she will have more updates on that later.
14.0 City Council Liaison Update
Steve Mazzuca' presented that the Police Chief presented a lifesaving award. They
had a presentation from the hospital about Open Hearts Advocates and what they do.
They are working on a feasibility study for the solar array. They also had discussions
to donate to with the Lower Elk Head Reservoir restoration project. City Council has
discussed adding funds to the budget for Whittle the Wood to attract bigger bands and
entertainment. They have also been taking calls related to Tri-State's latest

announcement. City Council has also been discussing the impact of wolves being
reintroduced to Colorado and the potential impacts that will have on hunting and
agriculture. They have also been talking about the Town Make Over project and
getting Craig entered as a potential candidate.
Lois Wymore asked about the limitations on marijuana licenses. Steve Mazzuca' said
the cap was set at 7.
15.0 Adjourn 6:55 PM
Terry Carwile made a motion to adjourn. Lois Wymore seconded. Motion carried

Respectfully submitted by:

~J~l)
Board Secretary- Adrie Salcido

